The Tech

Tuesday, March 10, 1959

New England Premiere
British Lion presents
IAN CARMICHAEL-JEANETTE SCOTT
"HAPPY IS THE BRIDE"
with
CECIL PARKER-JOYCE GRENFIELD
Directed by Roy Boulting
KENMORE NEAR KENMORE ST. KE 4-0777

SWEATERS
by June
100%, VIRGIN IMPORTED
LAMB'S WOOL
in
LIGHT GREY
DARK GREY $ 4.98
TAN and BLUE

TECH COOP
F & T RESTAURANT
DELICATESSEN and DINER
304-310 Main St., Cambridge
Open Daily from 6 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Closest Restaurant to Tech

NEW AT...
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TECH COOP

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

So friendly to your taste!

No flat "filtered-out" flavor!
No dry "smoked-out" taste!

PALL MALL
AMERICAN
CIGARETTES
WHEREVER PROPER CIGARETTES ARE CONSUMED
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